RSI is proud to announce that members of our community,
working peer specialists and other collaborators from other peer
organizations will present at this year’s NYAPRs conference later
this month, representing Buffalo and speaking about
“Post-Traumatic Growth: The Peer Response to the Tragedy
in Buffalo”. We are grateful to all those who stepped up on
Jefferson Ave following the Tops shooting and who continue to
work for racial justice in the wake of white supremacist attack on
the East side. True healing will require us all to work and examine
ourselves and our practice. Wholistic community mental health
requires anti-oppressive practice. The philosophy of Peer Support
and our movement has a lot to offer to help bridge community
divides and fight for underserved parts of our beloved city.
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Veterans Corner - by Heidi Olsen
Have you ever been asked what you want
your health for? One of the new VA
initiatives that is now at the Buffalo VA is
called Whole Health. Whole Health is
where you, the Veteran, are at the center
of the care that you receive. There are
eight areas of self care that several VA
programs fall into. There are also
providers across NY state from the other
VA's that a Veteran who is able to learn
how to use technology, can be able to
have classes and appointments with.
To find out more information on Whole
Health go to www.VA.gov/wholehealth.

Baby Squirrel at Englewood
By Carolyn Brunelle
I have known for years that the Restoration Society helps those
in need. That value is at the heart of our agency, and that is
why I love working here. Several weeks ago, I had the
opportunity to practice that value. At the end of the day my
coworkers and I heard squeaking. We looked around the office
to see what it could be. The squeaking got louder and more
urgent. I followed the sound to a vent in the air duct. It was clear
that we were hearing the distress call of someone in need. I
removed the vent to find a
baby squirrel in an
abandoned nest. Its eyes weren’t open and it wasn’t moving. We put it in a
straw hat, covered it to keep it warm, and I brought it to the SPCA’s wildlife
rescue. I feel very fortunate to have been part of a rescue team that saved
that abandoned baby squirrel, and I believe it is a reflection of the
compassion and values that are the foundation of Restoration Society. We
care about living beings, human or otherwise. The squirrel is now in foster
care with an SPCA volunteer, and it is doing well.
Next month I will tell you about the bat that flew around that same day.
*We hid squirrels throughout the newsletter. How many can you find??
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A three-year-old girl dies of sudden infant death
syndrome and the mother struggles with if she
could ever dare to have children. The therapist
could not assure her it would not happen again.
The little girl would insist the mom put perfume on
her as part of a mother daughter ritual. When the
daughter died, she anointed her with the perfume,
left the bottle in there, and changed perfume
brands. She arrives glowing to the doctor saying, “I
smelled my daughter’s perfume” in the bedroom in
which she used to live. Asking her “what that
meant to you,” his patient answered, “that she
was ok” and terminated therapy. She later had three more children. In Dr. Kenneth Doka’s presentation, I
felt included each time he used a counseling story to share knowledge about grieving. After six sections,
some listeners in this prerecorded class asked” How to allow one to express without judgment.” The speaker
suggests this as the heart of therapy. He used multiple stories in this module to explain, which gave me
some security that I could understand all that got mentioned. I came across some lingo such as “ICD-11” and
even “complicated grief” got multiple definitions. As we know that the DSM manual holds the link to many
doctor’s office billing offices, here he mentioned that a new condition called “Persistent Complex
Bereavement Related Disorder” meriting further study and will remove the bereavement exclusion” for
major depressive disorders, as it is an average precipitator to grief like symptoms. Of course, there was an
argument against this; however, there’s the caution to not medicalize grief and remind the professionals of
the differences between depression and grief. Before the question-and-answer section, Dr. Doka clarified
sometimes doing and speaking helps, for example when a 16-year-old driver crashed and immediately died
not wearing a seatbelt, speeding near her home in the snow. The father felt it therapeutic to go outside and
fix the fence.

The Sister Jeanne Frank Award recognizes an individual
who is a strong advocate for those most in need, the poor
and homeless. While there are many people working in this
field that go above and beyond, there is one that has stood
out like a shining star. Jacob Hoffman has worked at every
level of homeless services. First as a manager at Harbor
House, a place where homeless individuals that nobody else
can help, get the help they need. Then Jacob became the
lead for Coordinated Entry and worked hard to ensure the
fairness of the system while ensuring unique cases got the
special attention they deserved. Currently Jacob is a
Program Manager overseeing 7 housing contracts. He does
each job with a level of passion and professionalism that is
second to none. Since day one of our community's Covid response, Jacob has worked in the
shelters making sure that our homeless population was safe, comfortable and respected. Jacob
is the guy that literally would give the shoes off his feet and the jacket off his back.
And he has actually done both.-5 | Page
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SPOTLIGHT on Woody Herman
by Tim Malley
When it comes to great musicians of the big band era there
was none bigger than Woody Herman. Woody Herman of
course was the legendary jazz clarinetist of the big band
era of course there were other fantastic clarinetists of the
Big Band era such as Benny Goodman and Stan Kenton for
example. But in my opinion Woody Herman was one of the
greatest jazz clarinetists who ever lived why? Because when
Woody Herman played he could really play the Blues.Yes
other Jazz clarinet players at that particular time such as
Benny Goodman and Sidney Bichet could also play the
Blues But not like Woody Herman,Because Woody Herman
played orchestrated Blues,(and his band of course was
known as the Thundering Herd.) Woody Herman was born
on may 16th 1913 in Milwaukee ,Wisconsin(Woody Woodrow
Herman's parents were Myrtle Herman and Otto Herman
and it was his father Otto Herman who got Woody Herman
first interested in show business.) Woody (Woodrow) Herman
played in local big bands in Milwaukee,Wisconsin until he
was signed with Decca records in 1936 for the release of his song 'Wintertime Dreams'.
But his first big hit was Woodchoppers Ball which was first released in 1939 Decca
records 'Woodchoppers Ball' eventually soared to number one on the charts in 1942.
This was the era of Glen Miller,Louis Armstrong and Lionel Hampton including many
other Great Jazz musicians of the Big Band era. (And by the way Woody Herman was
on Capitol records from 1948 to 1956,Woody Herman was on MGM records from
1943-1954,Woody Herman was also on Chiaroscuro and sunset records.) People say I
have an eclectic taste in music. I guess that's why I wrote this piece on Woody Herman.
Because I love Jazz music especially music from the Big Band era and besides Woody
Herman was always one of my favorite musicians Because he could really make his
clarinet swing, Woody Herman was making music till the late 1980s But sadly in 1987
Woody Herman died in West Hollywood, California, and in the process Woody Herman
the Jazz clarinet virtuoso and Jazz icon died along with a Generation of Big Band
music.
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September Playlist: Back to School

By Carolyn Brunelle

The new school year is upon us. Thus, I present to you a list of songs
that I study/have studied for my degrees in music history. I hope you
find at least some of this to be interesting. I also want to preface this
list with a “nerd alert” warning. Warning: Nerd Alert.
1. “Go Ahead On”- Dusty Springfield
Heavily inspired by Motown songs (especially “Come See About
Me” by the Supremes), this song is amazing. As an added
bonus: Dusty wrote it with her backing singers.
2. “Downtown”- Petula Clark
Petula Clark is one of the most successful female
singers of the British Invasion. British songwriter Tony Hatch
wrote this song while visiting NYC, and it is a great example of how American music influenced British
musicians who then sent it back to America.
3. “Big Spender”- Shirley Bassey
I love observing how a singer’s routine has changed or stayed the same over time. Shirley Bassey first
performed “Big Spender” in 1967 at the age of 30. During the following 40+ years of performance, her
routine hasn’t changed. This means at the age of 70 she could perform as if she was 30. Impressive.
4. “Waterloo”- ABBA
Sweden musically-dominated the world when ABBA’s “Waterloo” won the 1974 Eurovision Song Contest. I
am obsessed with the globalization of pop music, and ABBA is a fun and happy example of it.
5. “Long Live Love”- Sandie Shaw
In the 1960s, British pop singer Sandie Shaw was massively popular throughout the world. Despite her
global success, the US Department of Labor publicly refused to grant her a visa to perform in America in
1964 and she never broke into the American market. I could go on about this forever, and I might write my
dissertation on it.
6. “Pourvu Que Ça Dure” (Long Live Love in French)- Sandie Shaw
To support her international superstardom, Sandie Shaw recorded her singles in French, Italian, Spanish,
and German. She was considered a domestic act in Italy and she won Eurovision for England in 1967, yet
American officials who knew nothing about pop music decided she was not “of distinguished merit and
ability” (to quote the visa criteria) and did not deserve an American work visa.
7. “Lady Godiva”- Peter and Gordon
The British duo Peter and Gordon were very successful during the British Invasion. This song borrows
from the British Music Hall tradition. I could write 15 pages about why and how that is (in fact, I have), but I
encourage you to look up “British Music Hall” and see/listen/think for yourself.
8. “Go All the Way”- Raspberries
Recorded in 1972 by an American band, this song demonstrates how the British Invasion sound helped
permanently shape American popular music. Listen for it in the bridge at 2:03.
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Walk to Fight Suicide @ Canalside 44 Prime St, Buffalo, NY 14202

With ACE
Employment
we can link you to
additional
Employment Help
with Buffalo
Employment
Training Center
(BETC)
Location: 77 Gooddell St,
Buffalo, NY 14203
The Buffalo Employment and Training Center is your community partner to connect qualified and job-ready candidates to
employment opportunities in WNY. The Buffalo Employment and Training Center is currently open to the public,
Monday through Friday from 9 AM to 5 PM.
Don't have the right skills for a particular job? No problem. We know how to pair you with the training you need.
●
●
●
●
●
●

Available jobs
Skills Assessment
Career pathways
Career Mapping
Occupational skills training in a variety of fields
On-the-job training

●
●
●
●
●

Job search assistance
Clothing closet
Re-training for experienced workers
Ongoing guidance and counseling
Education and training opportunities

To register call: 716-856-JOBS (5627) OR online: workforcebuffalo.org
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